
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

GENERAL MEETING 13. 1.2021 
 
Meeting open 10am 
 
Orientation day: 

- ONLINE (RETROACTIVE KNOWLEDGE) 16th feb 
- If in person  it will be an shape in the courtyard in schools sections 
- Opportunity to see every stall in School groups   
- Jackson made a QR code for students who would like to register/ be involved in or 

committee  good way to get students to stay in the loop 
- Two QR codes- first one links to the website, second one sends them to registration 

and sign up to keep involved 
- Dress code is not too fancy- just casual, warm, inviting etc 
- It is compulsory for us all to attend- do in shifts  
- Phrase it as ‘do you like human rights’  some fresh out of school may not grasp the 

concept of social justice—more likely to engage with human rights first off 
- 13.1.2021 is when SAUNDA is finalising all key dates and weeks 

 
 
Events: 

- Drinking on campus is not allowed 
- Ideal price range is up to $50 per head 
- There can be no donation unless we run an event to get the funds for it 
- SAUNDA doing paint and sip-   instead Jackson though of clay and sip—in the 

studio which can fit 24 people incl. social distancing 
o Prince is 200 deposit and remaining payable 1 month after- 75 dollars per 

head- 90-120 minutes 
o Contact them and try and negotiate the price down—SOME will go to charity 

and some will go to us 
o Aim to run events by students at uni who have a passion for clay 
o Potentially run in non-teaching week/ wellbeing week 

- Blood drive is an idea for an event 
o Go as a group to blood donation centre (there is one near town hall train 

centre, find a central blood donation centre that is easy access) 
o Giving blood is free--. Just need to make sure people are registered to donate 

blood 
o Lots of time schedule options for weekend or weekday 
o The why of the event is self-explanatory—good link to social justice 



o Could look into a blood drive truck (issues with parking the truck on campus, 
cost etc etc) 

o If on campus= during the week- if off campus= can be during the weekend 
- Vinnies Donation 

o Winter appeal—  gather donations or volunteering  
o Could see if Vinnies has like a Food truck/ soup kitchen  serving food to the 

homeless 
- Women’s domestic violence centre 

o Donating or volunteering 
o Donating money, sanitary products, volunteering (this depends on the 

organisation we choose to go with) 
o In coordination with when SAUNDA women’s week is happening 
o Could combine with SAUNDA  week 3 SAUNDA is doing women's week  

8-12 of March is Women's week 
o If we did this idea it could be very soon—need to start coordinating it now 
o Make a list and put it out—leave a bin s people can drop off the stuff 

- Beach clean up 
o Combine with SAUNDA environmental week 
o Meet at a beach and walk along it 
o Need to pick a beach that is on a transport line for easy access 
o Price wise  need to pay for food for after and gloves, trash bags etc etc ($100 

Approx.) 
- Could do either do both women’s and environmental week or do both in collaboration 

with SAUNDA 
- Also could do something in week 8  SAUNDA national volunteering week 

o Vinnies food truck idea could be done in this week in combination with 
SAUNDA 

- Winter sleepout- 
o Talk to Bella about winter sleepout 
o Ask her is she would like to collaborate with us 
o Last year- SAUNDA and law society collaborated with us—but cause we 

didn’t have any money they didn’t put our name on it 
o This year we should make it clear that we need to be a part of it—tag along on 

the back of law society who mostly organise it 
o Talk to Megan about collaboration- leave Bella out of it unless she asks for 

collaboration 
o Possible June/July/ August  check if on campus or not 

- Can/ bottle collection 
o Have two different charities to donate to—then people can bring their bottles 

and choose where to donate them 
o Maybe on orientation day we can have the bins and when they come to our 

stall we can say ‘would you like to throw out your bottle and choose where to 
donate?’ 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Merchandise: 



- We get funding from SAUNDA. 
- Want to do merch so we can have a stream of income independent from external 

sources.  
- Can select students from across different schools who may want to be represented by 

our merch 
- Do we want to make our merchandise branded to just social justice students or make a 

general piece of merch that can apply to students from all schools? 
- Considered putting a social justice related quote— to appeal to more students. 

 
 
Social media: 

- Use Canva. 
- Set colours for Ndsjs  specific bold, white and gold 
- Last sem did a month for a different  Let’s ensure our content is captivating and has 

a maximum word limit. 
- Instead this year we could use small sentences with captivating photos and graphics 

that get the point across—then we can link to websites that followers can click on if 
they want to read more 

- Aim to email twice each year- with sem 1 events and with sem 2 events 
- Keep with the monthly themes 
- Possible themes per month: poverty (the lead up) (grace), homelessness (city, 

children, families, how it happens etc) (Amy), domestic violence/ sexual harassment 
(Ruth), environmental (Jackson) , education (Jemima) 

o Possibly link the months with events that we are running 
o Diversity can intersect with every theme 
o One post around mardi-gra  
o 8 posts per month (two per week) 

- Send UDHR to the group chat (human rights) 
- No media director this year  each person responsible for making their own posts 
- Posts must have reliable information but also has to be fun and engaging—multiple 

slides= 3 slides max—more than 3 slides= 2 words with images 
 
 
Funding: 

- Discussing procedure to get funding with SAUNDA 
- Grace to contact the bank about opening the old committee account 

 
 
Constitution: 

- Very basic info at the moment 
- Have to consider if there is anything cool we need to include (rules for members and 

participants to abide by) 
- Roles specified in the constitution—right now they are very vague—maybe specify 

the roles more 
o Have descriptions for every member 

- Publish everything on the website (minutes, agenda etc) so we can be transparent 
- Society is very neutral—no religious/ political influence but our debates/ arguments 

must be had within human rights. 



- Society doesn’t stand for anything (the members in the society might stand for 
something but that doesn’t mean the society stands for it)—instead we are able to 
discuss different topics if they come under the UDHR 

 
 
End meeting- 3:30pm  
 
Absence: Ali and Bonnie 

 
 
 
 
 


